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GOOD MORNING HERBERT

Good morning.

AM GOING TO CHAT LITTLE BIT WITH YOU AND wouL..t

kf DU TELL tJ3 ABOUT YOUR EARLY OH LDH000 WHEN YOU

WERE BORN WHERE YOU WERE BORN AND HOW YOU GREW LIP

MAYBE YOU CAN TALK LITTLE ABOUT THAT

Sure was born on June th 1918 in Ofenbach

Germany and my .arents are both deceasec come frocn ong

inc o-f people who have ived in Germany and grew up in

Offenbach until 9.3 when eft for Ben in where entered

JewIsh hospital ir Ben in to become registered nurse

in ivJ9 1938 rather went to Lcipig to assume another

oosition at the Jewish hospital there. And thats when all

hel broke oose as ar as was. concerned

ID LIKE TO KNOW LITTLE BIT MORE ABOLT YOUR EARLY

YOUTH HOW YOU WENT TO SCHOOL DESCRIBE YOUR HOME LIFE

L.ITTL.E BIT IF YOU NAY. WHAT IT WAS LIKE IF YOU HAD SISTER

DR BROTHER WHAT YOUR APARTMENT OR HOUSE WAS LIKE AND WHAT

YOUR FATHER WAS DOING.

Let me start with my athcr and my mother who had

house private home in the town and my -father was

oartner in esther goods natural esther goods

actorv in Oenbach and we had very nice home very
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nice life comfortable life which we coutdnt oupicats

any more in this country My sister was born about 1/2

years bef ore was so was the atecomer and went to

school at the usual age six for- four years and went

onto don even remember the name of the school when on

until it was no onçjer possitl to go to school when was

to one day coul no onger assembi with the non..iewsh

puil and had to go to some other school The only

opportunity that was available to me was to go to what they

cal Kautenwhich was

THE TRADE SCHOOL

The trade school is correct And until one day and

remember it very vivjdl when the teacher was starting to

teach about Na phil osophy and ac sm and then he ooed

at me and he noticed that didnt belong in there and

said.. Oops he said U1 dont think you be ong in here

And was excused cause never went back again either

YOUR FIRST SCHOOL THE EL.EMENTARY SCHOOL WAS IT

PUBLIC ScHOOL OR JEWISH

es public school yes went to public school all

the way except for approx imatel one year went to a.

private school in Switerl and.

AND HOW OLD WERE YOU THEN
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bout or years ol nd that was one of my good

memories in i-fe. It was 1928 end remember the winter

ol ymo ice there

WS YOUR FfIM LY O8SERVNT .3UD SM VERY REL 101 OUST

No not at dl The Congregat ion in 0-F-f enbach was

very whet the word

ASSIMILATED

jflat.ed of course Assimil eted and we went

approximate1 twice year on the high hol idavs tret when

we went to the synagogue It was ci ose community in many

ways particularly my father and his. people in the busnes

new each other very we and became friends and the Jewish

community was very close Even closer after 19.33 when

people were forced into the situation to get to know

eachother better and to assembi more reguentl in amer to

be brought up to date of the situation.

DID YOU GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

No on 4orç bar mitzvah which of course took

ace in 1931 now wait minute. mathematical ly xt woW

os 1931.

JAR YOUR MIND

Yes it still works.
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Li DIr. YOIJ HAVE LOT OF JEW SH FR ENDS OR DID YOU HAVE

MIXED EkROUF

Mixed. Mi.ed group Y5.

WHAT WAS IT LIKE WHEN TLER RST APPEARED ON THE

SCENE HOW DIE IT MANIFEST ITSEL.F FOR YOU IN YOUR tAIL.Y

ACTiVITIES

ihe rr word coul cJ find at the moment part icui an

at that moment was curiosity what was this si shout

was little too young to understard fully at that time.

the impact that would have ater on hut was not

pot itical active in arty ways

DID YOU FEEL ANY RESTR CT DM8 CON NO UPON YOU AN

WAY OR YOUR FATHER OR MOTHER

The irat imp..ct that noticed of course was the

signs pasted on the Jewish windows on shops dont

remember the exact words it said but it said this is

Jewish shop or whatever it as dont remember

JEWS NOT WANTED HERE

Something whatever it was That was the iret vIsual

impact that noticed and of course you coul dn hel hut

earn about it through your home and through your friends.

and the antiSemitism in school which was accelerating at

fast pace. The experience of antiSemitism existed all the

time in school Particularly the bullies in school
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whenever without mak in some remarks school but

otherwise t.Iia imoa.ct came on owl

DID YOU BELONG TO ANY JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS AT THE SFORTS

CLUB OR

The Jewish Boy Scouts Very devoted to it very

interested in it and very active in it or quite number

o-f years And there course mat many of the Jewish

oeo1 Jewish friends and psool whom had known And

that became very end osed group and being threatened at

times when we went away an hikes But by other eoo1 who

noticed that we were Jewish and not physical but verbal

abused but otherwise no articu1 ar antagonism

NOW CIU SURE YOU HAD PAD DN TYO LI

lee we did.

YOU LISTENED TO THE SPEECHES HITLERS SPEECHES

GOERINGS SPEECHES. WHAT WAS YOUR FEELING AT THE TiME. YOUR

FATHER FEEL NO RATHER IN REGARD TO L.EAV NB GERMANY DID

IT EVER CROSS HIS MIND AT THAT TIME IN 35.

Yes and no This is dual answer. Yes as ar as the

eventual outcome was questianabi as to whats going to

haopen to us. No as ar as assimil at ion came to haunt us

or the rest of our ieee in bermany and trie disadvantages.

anu the pocstinatinn rmsrrtr

that someboOv tc .awer went to
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Hamb urn and observed t.hj uc who ra

with yard ct. which was not ajud Ic verdict .t. was

certainly biased verdict and the lawyer was Jewish -Thd

ha said If we have no onger any just ice in this colAnt.ry

th ink it ime for me to get out And that al ways

tuc with me th nk that re aft immedatei there. tEr

and think he was smart man LJ woui ci have al

1StiiCd to .m it.tl more and to owed hi exampi But.

we ddn t. So anyway in 193 friend of the family said

wi take care of your going to the American consul ate in

order to put in or visa And at that time he

procrastinated for approximately dont know how many

months which cost us good number of years in waiting for

our number to get out We di ci get out but we get to

that little later So people didnt realize how

important and how urgent it was to take the necessary steps

to get out as quickly as nossibl Thats from hindsight.

DIE YOU HAVE ANY EXTENDED FANI Li OFFEN3ACH

No

G2 AUNTS UNCLES

No family except our close family None in Offenbach

no

SO YOUR FATHER DIDNT HAVE LOT OF BROTHERS SISTERS
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Not yes there were three brothers brought ictures

a-F the farni in case you wanted them There were three

brothers arid two sisters None them ived except my

father ived in Oenbach On mother side there was one

sister one surviving sister two twins from had died

previously of iotheria Arid the aunt ived in L5tp ig and

immi grated very earl with her husband and son to Israel

And that was the extent of the direct decedents of my

grandparents And good number of them did not make it out

a-f Germany Some of them went to Hal and and ci id not make

it out of Hoi and either where they were either deported

but 11 tel you about that ater So there was no direct

family. Lots of friends lot a-f acquaintances and some

of them are st.ii in contact with who ive here yes

CAN YOU DESCR BE YOLI DAILY ACT IVI TI ES WHEN YOU WERE

TEENAGER HOW YOU WENT ABOUT HOW WAS YOUR DAD AND HOW YOU

SPENT YOUR DAY

School was exactly not my favorite occupation And

was happy--goi uckv kid Bicycl ed through much of Germany

and then remember my father took me out an Sundays we

went into the woods in order to have unch somepi ace and it

was nice ie had goad timed And so when look

back it was happy youth except my mother was very ill

for many years so was very ci ose to my mother. Sc it was

matter a-f being taking care of her sometimes maybe

that steered me in the direction which went in my later
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ie proessional ly She had mul tipi sd erosis for nine

years. So that. uenced my youth t.o some degree Nv

sister ieFt very early She was medical student in

Germany went to Italy and graduated with medical degree

in Ital and with her after medical degree with her

PhD and she now here this country ret red in Santa Fe

Shel never accept the word retired of course

NO WHY DID YOU GO TO ITALY

Of necessity It was the on country 1hat woul take

her at that time in order for her to continue her education

after being domestic

SO WHEN DID YOU FIRST SERIOUSLY THINK OF LEAVING

GERMANY AND HOW DID YOU so AF3OUT IT

To refer back to the person who made the SPpi ication for

visa to merica in early 1935 or we inal lv we

real ized very earl on that any del cy in appi ying for visa

for the numbered quota visa puota that we were not in the

early batch to get into Americafl to get visa for American

Through distant rd ative who finally got the family

together and said we have to dc something to get out of it

get out of Germany and ne wrote to rd atives in this

country on behalf think almost 18 people he soplied

for and they deposited the money in London in order to get

temporary visa to stay in London and then come to America

And of course that saved our ives in getting out The
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rei atives were orated in Newar4 New Jersey at very

large department store Vanberger and was direct decedent of

my mother and the amil my mothers decedents but same

family So thats how we got here But how did realize to

et out must admit that never iked the German

phil oson never ikd it. And my sister and both had

very uninue aporoach to it that this was not our country

real and that the well suppose the kids here woul

cal it the spuareness in which we ive It was. .just not

our run tea It was not our approach and we were never

hanpy in that respect So in part icul ar in retrospect

was very happy to get out and get to Engl and and come to

this country

WHAT ABOUT YOUR FATHER WHAT DID HE FEEL ABOUT GERMANY

ABOUT BEING GERMAN AND JEW IN GERMANY

He el Jewish He always observed his Jewishness.

within the assimilated German .3ew And he liked Germany

He was very happy in it and think except for business

reversals during the Crash and his wies il ness he was

hanpy man in Germany

HOW COULD HE fEEF HIS BUSINESS KEEP ON WORKING HIS

BUS NESS

The business with the Crash after 1920 think it was

1929 when he had built new factory with his partner who

ws not Jewish and cant remember the with the Crash
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the mortgages were cal cci in and tnev were not abi to meet

it at that time. So they had to iauidate and he had to

chane professions he became an insurance man and tried to

ipuidate is business and he took that over in order to

cont nue the iquidat ion and remodel ing the arçis factory

Fve got pictures of it in case you want to see it and so

that kept him busy and also doing temporary type of job

It was very hard on him to go through this type of loss of

dignity. Loss of developing business which was

excellent. To be judgmental at this oint doesnt do any

good But you coul not forsee the Crash anyway But it

moral iv demoral ied him to great degree and hi wife

being so sick and the future was bleak

WHERE WERE YOU FISTA1LNAfHT

Kristallnacht.. was in Leipig at. the Jewish hospital

as nurse and the SS came in 1938 is that correct

38 yeah opened the door for them and they went

through the various rooms and wards to look at the pat ients

and see what nationality they were and this was one of my

most traumatic experiences during that part icul ar time

They put people on this side and people on this side Those

that were to he taken away personnel physicians and

nurses and those ambulatory patients at the time And they

assembled in particul ar area. in the corridor and they put

me on the to be taen away And as they went into the next

room went into room where they had been already. It
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was the oni way coul escaoe How did it and why

did it have no answer or it No ready answer because

it was Just divine guidance lets ut it that way And

most these oeo1 were taken away to concentrat ion rarnp

temporaril at that part icul ar time My ather was taken

to concentration camp or month

WHERE WAS HE TAKEN

At home he tol me the story ater on that in his

tyo ical German fe..sh ion and used th is again he was

sitting with his ittl suitcase all packed waiting to be

taken away Hes not He was not the onl one in this

type attitude and the orderl mess the Germans you had

to compi with. So he was with many his friends and

md uding the Rabbi rorn Oenbach and many o-f his

acuaintenances that went al to the same concentration

camp He was there or about two weeks to our weeks

don remember the exact time and then he was rd eased

YOU DON REMEMBER THE NAME OF THE CAMP

don remember. So to go back to Kristal nacht the

next day the SB came again in order to see who was et

and they saw me and didnt say word. dont think 3. was

et say mature enough or too observant enough in order

to keep my .ace away rom any those authorities in order

to escaoe real y. Aterwards cont inued work ing there at
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the ..ish hospital in Leipz is think better have

sometn nc to drn

treai taken

.. NO ABOL UR FATHER. L. IKE YOU TO

NL Hi nr1 lEE

fly father and did riot have the t. rd at onsh the

with one another. And its only later in later life that we

real reconc ii ed and got more of mature adul

understanding of one another. And as think mentioned

before his life was not the easiest of life. He had too

many probl ems that in retrospect real have to think it

was very if icul for irn to cave Germany was not easy

for him. He had a. wife in the hospital towards the end of

her ife his wifes life my mothers life and he would

not have left her had she not died before. And the business

reversai and losing everything which meant great deal to

him To al of us real because he was the provider and

he was the man in the house that it meant great deal to

him He left finally in 1939 Just about in May of in

June of 1939. Thats two minutes before midnight Just

about before he coul get out And he came to Engl and and

my father and both went to get came over in convoy to

America. in 40. And he started new life. have to give

him credit there that he started brand new life and made

living in this country.
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WHAT WAS II

He was. in 19 he must have been 50 Øt somet.h ing

He diso when he was 5..

DID YOU IMMIGRATE TO ENGLAND TOGETHER OR

came cf rst On Memorial Day of May at

ociock in the marning An interesting experience of

course May 1st it was hol iday in Germany The border

guards lool.ed at. my passport and of course with .3 in

it for -Jew. And once crossed the border into Hoi and the

other passengers in my compartment said Are you visiting

said No Im passing through And expressed my joy

having crossed the border that sort a-f stuck in my mind

And visited my fathers brother and is family for day

before went to Engi and My ather fol owed me shortly

thereafter

IN ORDER TO GET INTO ENGLAND YOU HAD TO HAVE SOMEBODY

OVER THERE RIGHT TO SPONSOR YOU

Yes Same family in Amnerica deposited sufficient money

with the -Jewish agency the Doonesbury house at that time in

Engi and in order to make the entire family plus all the

peripheral relatives come to England and live there for

year or so. Some of them came as domestics which was

easier and they deposited that money for that or us and

gave us visas originally so
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YOU SAID YOUR MOTHER DIED WHAT YEAR DID SHE DIET

i.93S

ANtI YOUR GRANDPARENTS WHAT HAPPENED TO THEM

never knew any grandparents oaternal or maternal

They were an integral part the ami because the amil

history was a. very important part my mother She was

very proud her heritage which documented soes back to

1500 in Frankfurt And never knew any them ecept my

pictures and that so coul never never had the joy

rj.ç randparents

DID YOU HAVE FAMILY TREE

Yes Incomplete dont have it with me but in part

only My mother had it documented in the book Which went

into van it which was only got as ar as Hol land and

got sold and in there aa the bcok you probably have

it here too Stambrooumehude which was

written by Proessor Deets He was not .Jewih And he

del ineates the Jewish famil isa in Frankurt and my mother

with great deal pride always documented it hack to isoc

AND YOU JUST TRANSLATED IT ITS CALLED THE 800K OF THE

FRANKFURT JEWS

Yes

SO THATS LONG WAY TO TRACE YOUR FAMILY
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Yes On my mother side course as you probably

know in order tc immigrate you have to have the irth and

death certi icates as wel as the marriage certi icates 0-f

your grandparents as ar in order to get Clearance t.o get

out dont know why still dont understand it

ordinar popi do have grandparents But. you had to bring

the certi icates to the pol ice department in order to get

out get ci earance to get oi.tt and my .4ather parents

and grandparents came rorn the Rhinel and

WAS YOUR NAME ALWAYS WALLACE

Mall ach

YEAH

Yeah.

THATS VERY SIMPLE RIGHT

Very simple. Change one letter in the name -from the

to an at the end.

WHAT WAS YOUR MOTHER MA DEN NAME

Goldschmidt.

WAS SHE RELATED TO THE BANKER SOLDSCHMIDT IN FRANKFURT

She was related to dont think so no. She Very

distantly related to Spire rom the Bank Haus Spire

distantly related on oaper to the Rothschiids. But who
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wean rei ated to Roth ach ds She was rd ated to ocal

roet by the name Bernard as wel as Hinrer But al that

is part of her heritage and very proud heritage

AND YOUR SISTER YOU SAID LEFT ALREADY WHAT YEAR

.33 th ink In 33 or 34 it must have been 33 and

saw her on the train going to Italy remember that

and she stayed in Ital until 1938 when she went to End ard

also asa domestic domestic or domestic yes Not

as housemaid but as tak ing care two ch ii dren of

Jewish fami and she was there when arrived and she

secured some ovel Quarters for me to ive and then my

ether came later on wander let me know go too

ITS FINE SO CURIOUS. WANT TO KNOW SO MANY

THINGS WOULD YOU CARE TO DESCRIBE YOUR LIFE IN ENGLAND FOR

ME

Yes be very happy to because it was very

interesting ie. It was or the first time reedom that

was hardly known and the curiosity and learning the anguage

was one my major tasks real which ooked forward

to learned Engi ish in school and iked the language

very much So went to the ibraries and tried to read

the Lo don Times and would not exactly suggest that this

being the best method learning English little

diicult But enjoyed my lie in England very much.
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Made friend-a ived in what you cal board Lng house with

al Engi ish people and which was good exposure to the

anguage

YOU HAD MONEY

Pocket money es out of money deposited -from by

the relatives in order to live and it presented no probiem

WHERE WERE YOU WHEN THE WAR BROKE OUT

On September 3rd 1939 was in London when the sirens

started blowing ran home to get my gas mask wasnt

far frorn it These types o-f things stick in your mind

ived in Hendon which was in northwest London and then you

had to register with the poi ice and give uo your camera

never got it back either So And then in early May of

1940 we et my father and ef London for America in

convoy

DID YOU EVER EXPERIENCE ANY ROUNDUP IN ENGLAND AS AN

ENEMY ALIEN BEING MALE

No was not classified as an enemy alien dont

know what cl assif icat ion got was able to was able

to move about within limitations and not be sent to the

Isle of May or Isle of White which

one dont remembers

ISLE OF MAY
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isle of May No had nc orohi ems

NOT YOUR FATHER El THE.R

No neither So we made cts of friends and we were

able to travel to Oxford and Cambridge end to various other

ol aces so we real enjoyed our as you can qusi ify our

in temporary situation without it being able to work and

the three of us my father my sister and were together

in London so it was pleasant time

THERE WERE NO RESTR.ICT ONE ON YOUR TRAVELS

Limited you could not go into certain areas but.

otherwise had no restrictions

SO AFTER YOU HAVE VERY FOND MEMORIES OF ENGLAND

Yes do Yes. al ways hacoy to go back to it

Some ch dhood ri ends and their cmii iCC and ch dren lye

in Engi and now and we we visit them every so often

WHOM DID YOU LEAVE BEN ND GERMAN WHO WAS CLOSE TO

YOU

My ether cmi just about as ment oned before

trier ers three brothers end two ster. er tu. two

Lirotnsr ... metel arrest rom the

ion cacro The two sisters ved in El berfel

wnere they have very inc store of men
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trousseau and men or many man ears They went to

concentration camp.

WHAI WERE THEIR NAMES

Pal and Funny Val ach and my unci who

ved in Rotterdamq Holland his wife his two eons and his

motherin1 aw were hidden and were ultimately discovered

eril in mri ti -op rh

have the names of the concentration camps wher-e they went

in the papers Sometimes you shut these things out so you

don remember it

DO YOU fpOW THEIR NAMES

Yes Hugo Val ach Trul ah Vail ach

was his wi4-e her mother was Anna Heimann

The sons of Hugo and Trul ah Val ach

was Secht and Ans Val ach and they were hiddn

as said and disappeared in concentration camp

AND DO YOU HAVE ANY DETAILS OF TF.E TWO SISTERS WHO WERE

PICKED LIP AND WHEN THEY WERE PICKED UP

dont have the dates but know the concentratlon

camps and dust disappeared

AND WHEN DID YOU FIND THAT OUT

dont remember. think my sister as able to get.

that information unless my uncle who lived in Richards
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my father brother Richard was the oni other one who

escaned from Germany He ived in Toronto and he proha.bI

got the ini-ormat ion when his amil how ri IS tami vanished

Wc-b UUR THER AL.E. -tK. ANY LiE dE.L.ONU
.i.
Nb LILI

OF GERMANY AN YTH NO HE OWNED

He shthped ift van n.th al the things. in that his

urn sh ings that he wanted to take and the ift van was sent

on orwarded to Hol and and was caught in the war so it

coul not be forwarded it was auctioned off The detail

of wh ch are on found out many years a-f terwards. through an

attorney in Frankfurt who pursued the matter and with the

German thoroughness of documenting everyth ng it cae to

haunt them because they auctioned off the contents of the

ft van in order to pay for the storage fee and there was

surol us of aporox imatel $30 or $40 dont remember

what was and that was in savings account and we got that

back a.fter decades of It being sold off of course no

records what they qot for it but the surpi its that they took

in was cteoosited so that was the sooi is my sister and were

able to divide later on about $10 each So that was a.

but it.s indicat lye of the German gue of documenting

everything and

THE GERMAN THOROUGHNESS

Thats right.
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AS THEY WENT ABOUT IT WHAT ABOUT YOURSELF DID YOU

GET ANY OF YOUR PERSONAL. BELONGINGS LIKE CTURES HOW DID

YOU BP.ING OUT THOSE PICTURES THE ONES YOURE GOING TO SHOW

The ones have here think we carried with us when

we ic-ft Some of it my 4ather took with him when he went

out and when he died here in New York when he died in New

rork. we collected all o-F them we have it here. And

always had the project putting it all together in en

album but that later on in i-fe not yet.

YOU BETTER GET GOING.

cch. know. Would You want me to take those out now

or later on

LET RETRACT YOU wENT TO HOLLAND YOU STAYED WHAT

ABOUT DAY IN HOLLAND OR WHAT

think two days with my uncle and aunt.

THAT WAS BY TRAIN RIGHT

That is correct yes.

AND THEN YOU BOARDED SHIP OR

Yes. boarded from Hookman Hol land to

England and Im not good sailor. In crossing the English

channel knew al about it and woul not want to reeat

C. it. That channel crossing. was pretty sick that night.

But when you take the boat train to -from wherever the ship
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the ferry arrives and to London and to buy my sister

was waiting for me there since she had already arrved and

was very gi ad to get some ci eep and yet come rest in

safe haven

WHAT fSOLiT THE LITH0RITIES WHEN YOLI FIRST ENTERED

ENGLriND WERE YOU QUESTIONED LENGTH OR COULO

ABOUT IT

No don 1t remember any part icui ar probi ems we had to

go to it was oarticui ar nol ice station where you had to

go to aterori in order to file cii your papers and but

dont remember any particular problems. had visa to

E.tay there and so not that remember any proi ems

YOU WERE ASOUT 20 YEARS OLD THEN

was 20 yes and celebrated my 21st birthday in

London with the great it was great event.

ANt YOUR ENGLISH STARTED IMPROVING

Oh

YOU HAL SOME IN SCHOOL. DI ON YOU

Yes yes It was favorite language ci ways iked

it. My father spoke Engi ish because he had some ii ict ion

in London he travel ed to Engi and about once year and he

had business associate in London who represented his
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particular firm and sales psoole ho did their English

se ing there 1th the leather goods

SO THAT WAS IN 1939 AND YOU BAli IN 1940 YOUR ORDEF

NuMBER CAME THROUGH

DID YOU EXPERIENCE ANY BOMBINGS AT THE TIME

No.

NOT THEN YET

No no Air raid sirens yes but no bombings no

SO YOU LEFT BEFORE

Yes did yes.

TELL US LITTLE BIT WHEN YOUR ORDER NUMBER CAME HOW

YOU FELT AND WHERE YOU WENT TO TO THE CONSULATE AND ALL

THAT

wouldnt mind going back -for moment little

further back cause you reminded me an event in Leipzig

which was. in 1938 1939 ater Kristallnacht and we

VOl unteered and peopi who were in the t.ak ing care o-f

patients. We knew a-f people who were discharged rom the.

concentration camps who were released -from concentration

camps and we went to the railroad station to take care

these people as they came in. And some o-f them had to be
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taken to the hospital because they came in prett ooor

condition medical condition And course in no time

cai.ht diptheria -from one of the patients So to end my

career in Leipzig had to go to city hospital at that

time in order to be isolated natural in order to get

cured of the iptheri which was pretty miseratl

disease And while was in the hospital pretty sick

got the message that my visa had arrived coul dn 1t even

to go to EngI and couldn 1t even use it and that was

real psychol ogical impact that was not going to accept

so easily wanted to get out in hurry F3ut anyway

had to get wel and to recooperate so took another several

months before could go home to Offenbach again in order to

take care of al the necessary formal ities and get out So

just

NTERESTED TO KNOW YOU SAID YOU WEtRE MOT VATED EY

YOUR MOTHER SICKNESS TO GO INTu HAT PROFESSION -- INTO

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. WAS IT VERY COMMON IN GERMANY AT

THE TIME FOR MAN TO SE NURSE

Much more common i-f you rd ated to an attitude in this

country much more common yes.. It was not unusual to

become male nurse.

HOW MUCH TRAINING DID YOU NEED FOR THAT

Same as any RN but dont compare it to what we train

here.
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AND WERE YOU TREATED AT THAT TIME FAIRLY DECENTLY DURING

YOUR TRAINING

Yes indeed Yes it was Jewish Hosoital so you were

among your own kind in Ben in and

WHAT WAS THE NAME OF THE HOSFTIAL

Israel Yiddish Connink House in the Iranish

House in Ben in. only remember it because

saw it yesterday

IN LEIPZIG WAS IT JEWISH HOSPITAL

Yes course it had to be course You coul dn

work in any other hospital in city hospital or any other

It had to he Jewish hospital and now training you cannot

compare you cant even compare meclicineas it was in those

days as it is today But the motivation certainly as you

said very rightly it was my mother who was ill and had

an interest in it in going into woul have preerred to

become doctor but that was not possible They didn

have suF ic ient educat ion ossib ity of an educa.t ion

and second mcnetar- .and you ou

oner moo cai schoo at. that oart icul ar time in Germany

so nad to do tne net best thing.

WHAT SORT OF WORK IF ANY DID YOU DO IN ENGLAND

No work at all. was not allowed to work. So didnt

mind it at that time.
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WHEN YOU WERE YOUNb

Ye..

AND YOU WANTED TO ENJOY YOURSELF

Y.h Enjoy my freedom Enjoy what al ways thought

other countries might he ike and to perceive the dierent

attitude in democracy and in country that so entirsi

different from where we came It was an eye opener

HAD YOU EVER TRAVELED ABROAD DURING THE TRIAL

Yes. went to Swit2erland number times. went to

Chechoslovakia once and went to think thats all

remember at the moment.

AND DID YOU HAVE ANY FAVORITE COUNTRY YOU WERE DREAMING

ABOUT OR READING ABOUT YOU WOULD LIKE TO LIVE IN

think at that time dream had to border on real ity

rather than fantasy so Engi and was the country that wanted

to go to. Its

AND YOU WERE NOT DISAPPOINTED

No. was not disappointed no. Of course knew

ultimately had to come here to merica but never

regretted it. had good life here.

DESCRIBE LITTLE BIT YOUR EXODUS FROM ENGLAND TO

AMERICA HOW THAT CAME ABOUT.
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As soon as we knew that we coul get our visa to or

idavid or America we booked passage on at that

time ws Eon White Stan inc in order to come

over here and we left from Liverpool and at that time it

was wartime for England already not real for the United

States. so we had to go in convoy and that means igzag

and cross the Atlantic Snd again was not the best

5511 ors or tte first coup of days but the rest was

al right

Jf- flfl OF SHIP WAS IT

It was regular passenger ship OS Britannic

Ci IN ENGLISH. REGISTERED

Engl ish registered Koona White Starl inc

ship

Ci DURING WARTIME

Yes Very nice ship

Ci DID THEY TELL YOU WHERE YOU WOULD DEPART FROM OR WAS IT

KEPT SECRET FROM YOU

To the best of my recol lect ion think they told me

where the assembl woul be whether we woul depart from

there not sure it good Quest ion don remember

that or sure Just lets get it over with and get out and

qet in sae journey
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AND YOU SAID IT WAS REGULAR PASSENGER SHIP

0. NO TROOPS

Nn

HOW MA.iY OTHER BOATS WERE THERE OR SH FE SHOULD SAY

don rememb en how iran but there were merch ant

shins as wel as destroyers escort sh going across the

At ant unevent

HOW LONG DID TAKE YOU

Seven or eight or nine riays think

WHERE DI YOU LANIi

Good quest ion think New York or Canada No

think New York yeah 5m not sure any more as long as we

landed yeah

DID ANYBODY MEET YOU AT THE BOAT

TSSr. distant cousin met us at the boat in New York

ad you ask sri me My memory sure it was in New York

that we arrived here and we met here and they had secured

enough rooms for us in New York

HAD YOU MET HIM BEFORE

Or
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SO WHAT DID YOU DO YOUR VERY FIRST WEEKS WHEN YOU WEKE

NEW YORK

Tried to get accl imated and see what how this

country how this ooks ike big New York City and knew

that had t.o start work ing in order to make ivinçj And

thr-ough variou connect ions was abi to secure position

in Westchester County north of New York City in

sanitarium as nurse again

WERE YOUR CREDENTIALS GOOD

No they were not no so was an uncredential ed nurse

to hut not in the caDacity of nurse in the sense bu as

an attendant in the sanitarium And worked there very

haDp il until the war broke out in this country and Uncle

Sam said come here and was drafted into the Army Ani

was in the Army for al most four years

DESCRIBE LITTLE BIT WHAT YOU DID IN THE ARMY FLEASE

was on imited service due to physical condition at

the time and started off with the Infantry but they

realized early that was not exactly what they needed in

the Infantry. They transferred me to hospital in

Than eston South Carol ma and stayed there as an xrav

had choice of becoming either an xray technician or

an operat ins room nurse and know what an operating nurse

means and that means oncal 24 hours day so got smart

and learned to become an xray technicians
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was very fortunate in that rca-pert in that ie wa-a

as comfortabl as you can expect in the Army in genera

hospital a-s compared to the situat on a- ight ing sol dIer

became citizen very ciuicki due to having joined the

Army arid changed my name off icial ly at that time And

apol ied for intel igence in order to interpret a-nd there was

ass icjinied to transferred to prisoner o-f war camp but

the papers got somewhat messed up so from 92 which wa-s the

intel igence branch of the United States. Army they then

sent ma back to hospital in Rome Georgia and from there

was eventual transerred bark to Fort Dix New Jersey

where was discharged after almost not quite four years

in the services

WERE YOU EVER EONS DER iNS TRY NB TO BE SENT ABROAD TH

THE ARMY OR DIDNT YOU HAVE ANY SAY IN THAT OR

No was not based on imited service which restricts

you to either in this country only imagine yeah

No

WHERE WAS YOUR FATHER NOW WHAT DID YOU DO

My father started off with becomin represent ive for

South American eather goods which a-f course he knew

eather goods wa-s his business eather goods was his

manufacturing and he miraculously real got himsel into

a. iving make decent iving and but not for very
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ong and in t946 he died in Nej jersey where he as on

trip in hotel

DID HE BECOME CITIZEN

Yes. yes. So it as not easy -for him to come back.

Nnat said about 5cr-many and his attitude end his his

Serrnanness it ias difficult to accept American ways of

doing business and so on but he did extremely well

considering

WHAT ABOUT YOUR SISTER

My sister came over here in 1945 while was 44
45 don remember exact she too came over -from

Engi and in convoy and se pursi.ted her profession in order

to get accreditat ion as quickly as possible but she did not

pract ice and get her icense She had an MD She had

PhD also from Italy and she became psychol ogist and

continued that as analyst psychologist.

WHERE

In New York City and practiced there in Connecticut and

retired about ear ago to Santa Fe where shes starting

all over again

OH REALLY

WONDERFUL. WHAT BROUGHT YOU TO THE WEST COAST
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In 1969 after 16 vsars as admin istrator medical

group fei it was time or change My wie had ret ired

or was retired rom her position since as nurse She

The o-f ice was trane-ferred to Virginia anc Virg in was not

one the places where we wanted to move in order or her

to continue So we thought we take trip out here and

we dec icied to move out here in 1969 And we had friends

here Scme stant. rd at yes So we both took six months

to come across and final in 197 started here in San

Francisco in 70 yeah 1970 again in medical setting at

Saint Marys Hoso ital Med ical Center and as associate

control er

WHERE DID YOU MEET YOUR WIFE

In New Yor4 City We got married in 1948 married or

40 going on 43 years

GREAT DOIO1J HAVE. ANY CHILDREN

No children no.

AND YOUR WIFE ALSO WORKED AS NLIRSE YOU SAID DID SHE

WORK HERE TOO

wored yes she dld or a. imited time She was

.actua sre wcred for good number at years as an

industrial nurse which IS in inc ... the

ccimpanv in New York Ci tv in

..oro1.. arge chemical
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chemical company so they retired her after they moved the

offices to another stste

HAVE YOU BEEN BACK To YOUR NATIVE COuNTRY WHERE YOU WERE

BORN WELL. TO THE CITY YOU WERE BORN

ye been back to the country once and that was in 1985

for the first time Ive not been back to the city was

born in and went back to Germany on trio that my wife

and took through the Scandanavian countries and final

decided if wanted to see certain part cf Germany had

never seen before and so we did

WHAT WERE YOUR FEEL NOB

It took me long times to make that decision and

obviously and very mixed feel ings of going

Contemplating the trip it was with appprehension in

way had no idea what my react ion it woul to any

react ion might encounter and also how people woul feel

So was very sensitive to it when we arrived in Cologne and

went through the mozel part which was always

wanted to see. had never been there And sensitivity can

te advantageous as far as being alert or disadvantageous as

far as being very sensitive to any movement But ound no

incidents no occurrence which would uphold my suspicions

and my feel ings about peopi were p1 easant were

extremely nice encountered nothing at all nothing.
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As matter of fact can tel the story about woman

in part icul ar part of Germany the name escapes me get

back to it then in minute Solberken we stayed

in hotel were going to Paris or London we hadnt decLded

it yet and noticed that needed medical attention and

trie woman who was not the youngest of per-sons but. was what

would say middle aged at t.hat time was the most helpful

individual She spoke Engi ish to some degree but she was

such an extremely pleasant helpful individual when she

said 1We in Germany have wonderful doctors who certainly

could take care of you And was pleasantly surprised

lets put it this way and not in the usual manner in which

some people would have approached it She was Si most taken

abac when my wife said it wouldnt be advantageous to me to

stay here don speak German and woul have to stay

in hotel and that would he quite expensive for however

long it would take and we had friends in London who made

the arrangements for us or me rather and they picked us

up at Heathrow and made the reservations reservations

the arrangements at the hospital in London But had no

unpl easant experience

WHEN YOU WERE IN GERMANY DID YOU TALK GERMAN TO THE

GERMANS WHEN YOU FELT THEY SPOKE ENGLISH WOULD YOU RATHER

TALK GERMAN TO THEM OR DID YOU HAVE HESITATIONS ABOUT DOING

THAT
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Conversel rather speak Engi ish than German Mv

Berman is very fractured yeah

OF COURSE YOU TOLD NE YOUR WIFE WAS NOT NATIVE

Native Born here.

AND SHE DOES NOT SPEAK GERMAN

No she does not sneak Berman and there are very few

peopl who speak German who we know or of German origin

our orientation is not towards it and it makes ot. of

difference.

HAVE YOU ENCOUNTERED ANTISENITISM IN YOUR WORK IN

AMERICA EITHER EAST OR WEST COAST

Of course. Particularly in the Army But then you have

to consider the source. Some people wouldnt know what

Jew looks like except he didnt have horns as we used to

say and. yes you do encounter it in the masses of pCOPI

you find people who dont know what Jew is or what he is

and so when you dont know youre attacked and found it

that way particularly in the Army. Otherwise its you

might call it social antisemitism which is not frontal

attack but social antisemitism. Overall would say its

very limited. Its more obvious in the community itself

that you find it as we knaw At the moment its more than

it has ever before but not on an individual basis and
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too am very active in t.he commun ft les busier now than

was when was work ing to oursue my interests

DOING WHT

-fter retirement in 1981 from the hospital here in San

Francisco took my sabbatical which comes once in

ifet me for some and decided to go to community

col ege to be active in it took courses and became active

in the student. organizations for emeritus col lags which is

for older paooi and too became active in the student

organizationq became the chairman of the ssociated Students

of Emeritus College and became interested in it It went

then back to the old medical was appointed by the county to

the health counsel which was an advisory body to the board

of supervisors in Nerrin County and became

the irst chairman of the Board of the Buck Center for

Research in ging which am stil extremely active stil

on the board stil an off icer secretary/treasurer of the

board Ive been there since 1986. And next Tuesday

hopeful wil be reappointed to another term threeyear

term to the Board of Directors.

IT DOES SOUND AS IF YOURE VERY VERY BUSY.

Indeed am.

WONDERFUL.
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Its so that li-fe can he pleasant and my wie too as

commissioner on the commission or ag ing or eight years

were both very active indeed

CAN YOU THINK OF ANY INCIDENTS OF ANYTHING YOU WOULD

L. KET TELL US YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN TO MENT ON wouLr YOU

FE TO TAVE TTLE TIME AND THINK OUT ABOUT IT OR CAN YOU

THINK OF IT NOW LETS GO BACK TO YOUR TIME IN LEIPZIG WHEN

YOUWERE NURSE THERE AND AS YOU WERE MENTIONING BEFORE

THE SB CAME AND RAIDED THE PLACE COULD YOU TELL ME LITTLE

ABOUT YOUR PH LOSOFHY OF WHAT YOU THOUGHT YOU WERE DO NB AT

THE TIME

dont know what was thinking think Id like to

address rather what did Open ing the door or them .anci

letting them in and observing and viewing and being part of

the action there is not so much thinking that did

think as just an action which came naturally and not

real iz ing what was going on th ink innocence youth and

ne erie-ce IthcjLt1 bpng ully awr what the wor1d

or in Germany around us and what was going on but the

real iz ing o-f the consequences wasnt there to that degree

so some of the action as mentioned heore was just you

did it without really thinking in the same sense as to

exactly what you were going to do Sd preservat ion o-f

course was part o-f instinct and it must have been with me

otherwise wouldnt be here to tell the story and the

imnact really came when came to realizing that the head
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surgeon was taken away and since was invol ved with

surgery there was no one ci Se there except. somehod wro

coul was the assistant surgeon so there was no

ittl or no surgery could be done and we dealt with SOifiC

sick people out of the concentrat ion camps

But the real impact came real and it never eft

me is the disappearance of the family and that wren

come to th ink of it it St ii haunts me in the sense that

these are dear ones oved ones whom now ye spent

vacations with them and they invited me and theyre all

gone and thats they would have no onger be al ive

The parents who no longer be al lye of these and but it

still yesterday when looked at the pictures and took out

the pictures and looed at the family and saw noticed

was getting older and getting softer From the and you

dont think about this everyday So thats you get

softer and softer as you get ol der

WHEN DID YOU HEAR THE WORD CONCENTRATION CAMP FOR THE

FIRST TIME

dont think could pinpoint it as to exactly when

know that in the family of course was of the

Kristal lnacht hut thats not the answer the attest ion

an answer to your question think the Rabbi of your

synagogue of our synagogue in Of fenbach was taken away if

Im not if Im right temporarily to concentration

camp not sure of it and of course the whol
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commun itv the whole Jewish commun it was very much aware

o-f it as to the stence of it Dut very vague end

very gray in my memory of that as to when of course the

rmit t-ted Thoiit iL -4nd er me

J.
jim

mE NAME OF OUR Ru$ J.

the rebui just received recently rom the Offenhach

eecond vol ume ot the history the Jews in Oenbach

Somebody wrote it and sent with it let ing those who

still are distributing all those. the children and

survivors who are all over the world with the addressee

names and addresses E3u.t ye never beer never been back

to it1 arid dont intend to.

YES YOU TOLD ME BEFORE YOU DO NOT WANT TO GO BACK TO

OFFENBACH RIGHT

No.

YOU HAVE NO DESIRE TO

do and dont but mostly dont. To Jar my

memory were doing this this morning but to see how thlngs

have changed Id rather keep in my memory as to how

remember it. Pleasant and unpleasant both. Id rather try

to remember the oleasant things.
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HAS YOUR WIFE EVER EXPRESSED DESIRE TO SEE WHERE YOU

WERE BORN

but not strongi no She SSSfl lctures have

icture of our ome and toc knows about our

home i-fe in teflbach and so it has changed from wrat

end who have wad across the street and nearby are

stil friends have told us that. it has changed ot. -from

what it was so et it be

BUT ISNT THAT TRUE OF ALMOST EVERY PLACE YOU KNOW

PROGRESS CHANGES RIGHT

We dont have to go very far for that

So long as its progress in the right direction

WELL HERBERT REALLY GLAD THAT YOU SHARED YOUR

STORY WITH US AND WANT TO THANK YOU FOR THAT AND WE ARE

VERY ANXIOUS TO SEE YOUR PICTURES NOW SO
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Fictures shown

TELL US WHO THIS IS FtE.ASE.

Tb is is my paternal grandmother the icture was taken

in Dusseldorf Germany

OFAY WE CAN FliT THAT AS THE FHOTOGRAFHER THERE

Yes and thats the name in which the town it was taken

never hPr.

CAN YOU GUESS FROM HER AGE WHAT YEAR THIS MIGHT HAVE

BEEN

have no idea no idea what her age was airl yyoung

woman would presume because its

SO WHO IS THIS NOW

This is my paternal grandfather Yes Taken in

Germany Dussel berg al so

OKAY GO AHEAD NOW.

This is my athers brother Hugo Vallach

and his wife Truish Vailach taen in dont

know where it was taken. They ived in Hamburg and later on

in Rotterdam then into the concentration camp

WHICH CAMP
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have to look that have it some at the

papers Do you want me

GI ND TELL US WHO THESE PEOPLE ARE

These are the three brothers Vaiach my ather Otto

the oloest one on the left in the middle is middle aged

Hugo and the youngest one Richard on the right. Where it

wa taken he no idea But that must have been taken

when they were pretty much the prime their life.

ALL RIGHT.

hese are the two slstersq Va1lacr and that is Funny

Val ach on the eft and Fal ah Yell ach

Eahonetic on tne right. And they lived in Elberelt

at the trossesu and men shop. They disaopeared

in the concentration camp also.

In 1937 visited my uncle and aunt Hugo Valach and

Trulh Veliach the couple standing up and Im an

the left the other couple is unidentified and dont know

it. The ast saw them once more ater that. They

disappeared in concentract ion camp also. was nurse

in Ben in at the time they asked me to come and visit them

on vacation.

AND TELL US WHAT THIS IS PLEASE
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This is our home in Offenbach It houses

threestory home with many good memories and we were -f orced

to sell it to non.Jewish family in order to affect

transfer of Jewish property At ass of course and it

at ii standing -from what vs heard The uniqueness about

it is the house nurnber which was 118 and L/lOth since the

original property was divided into three houses 1/10th and

3/lOths. This was our home in O-t-enhach

AND THIS FLEASE

This is my mother hol ding me as young baby have

no idea how old was and thats my sister on the right

and it was taken in the hometown of 0-f fenbach presume

OKAY.

think this is photograph of my mother before she was

married or ahorti thereafter and of course handsome

young woman Very fashionable and think it was taken in

Frankfurt her hometown

Photo changes

This is my father as dashing young man as he used to

cal himself and dont know whether it was before or was

this just prior to his marriage to my mother. Where it was

taken dont know

Photo changed
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My mother and father in the inevitani photograph taken

ifl ita somepi ace mother on the eft father on the

right which was always one of the popular photographs of

coup on journey

TELL. US ABOUT THIS PLEASE

This is the picture of my athers. mu itary comoany

during Wor1 Lar And have no idea who they are except

individually except my father who is in the upper

righthand corner That my father who proudly told us

about his mu itary experience at home just about He was

in the Home Guard of some sort have no idea of what it

was

TELL IJS ABOUT THIS PLEASE

This is the factory and sales offices of my fathers

factory where he was partner with .3.3 Frank who was his

other partner his other partner This was shortly after

the completion of the building in 1927 2EL

TELL US ABOUT THIS PLEASE

This is my mothers sister in Israel She and her

husband immigrated early to Irael approximately 1934 3.

TELL US ABOUT THIS PLEASE.

This is my mothers sister in Israel She and her

husband immigrated early to Israel approximately 1934 35.
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TELL US ABOUT THIS.

These are twins which apparently run in my mothers

family and my mothers sisters son was married to person

in Israel and they had twins and Ive never seen them.

don know their names. They st ii ive in Israel

resume anc have no idea who they are They must. be

grown by now.

THESE PEOPLE

This is in the middle is again my mothers sister.

Her husband on the left was the architect also of the

factory of my fathers wellknown architect in Leipzig of

the Jewish synagogues of the cemetary and various other

Jewish buildings. On my right is their son and who is the

father of the two cousins of mine whom Fve never met.

saw him again once in New York where he came with his

second wife an Egyptian .Jewess and never heard from him

again. have no idea where he is He went to Maine and

sort of disappeared out of sight. Certainly like to know

what happened to my two cousins. Children my cousins

children rather Na idea.

AND JHO IS THIS

This is my mothers sisters husband who was the

well-known architect Reely Holler in Leipzig

who was an early zionist and moved with his fmily to
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Israel as mentioned about 33 34 and he died in

Israel

TELL LfS WHO THIS IS PLEASES

This is my uncle Richard Wai iace He changed his name

to Wal ace too and who ived in Toronto after immigrating

t.o Toronto Canada and his two offsprings. his son and

daughter ave an Toronto now too

TELL US ABOUT THIS ONE

This is the Vail ach fami and think their two boys

and two girls but cannot de initel identify them by

name individually because didnt want to make the

mistake putting the wrong one on there But they are

early pictures the Vail ach amiiy

YOU MEAN YOUR FATHERS SIBLINGS

Fathers sibi ings. that is correct yes

so iou MAY BE THERE BUT YOU RE NOT

not


